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Honor Soiety Aids To Fast Readinag
Formulated At Smith

NEW YORK CITY.- (ACP) -At
least one U. S. college instructor is

Tr,*NI,',A I, kl: l.ltrying to make life easy for today'sT~ , N 1.,M~nkI UIIIU IIuw IIylil

Frazier, McLemore And
Humphreys Inducted

KELLY IN CHARGE

T. W. Lewis Selected For
Honorary Membership

Phi Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national honorary fraternity, will cele-
brate its Founders Day with the ini-
tiation of three new members at 5
o'clock tomorrow evening. Billy Kelly,
president, will be in charge of the in-
duction ceremonies, which are to be
followed by a dinner in the Bell Room
of Neely Hall.

New members are Steve Frazier,
Thomas McLemore and George Hum-
phrey. Mr. T. Walker Lewis, presi-
dent of the Lewis Supply Company
and head of the Southwestern Initial
Gifts Committee, has been chosen for
honorary membership.

Officers of Phi Circle are Billy
Kelly, president; H. R. Holcomb, vice-
president, and Prof. Ralph C. Hon,
secretary-treasurer. Other members
are Sam Hill, Henry Mobley, Herbert
Bingham, Gaylon Smith, Prof. C. G.
Siefkin, Prof. W. R. Cooper and Prof.

Ogden Baine.

Membership in the fraternity is lim-

ited to three per cent of the male

members of the student body, to be

chosen from the junior and senior

classes. The members must have dis-

undergraduates.

It's Mrs. Florence C. Rose, director

of remedial reading work at Smith

College, who recently gave the follow-

ing rules for fast reading to Columbia

University students:

1. Don't pronounce the words you

are reading either audibly or inaudi-

bly.

2. Try to grasp the meaning from
the printed word rather than from the

sound of the word.

3. Read by phrases rather than word

by word. Do not look at each word

individually.

4. To skim, let your eyes zig-zag

across the page, reading some of the

words, not all of them and slowing

down on parts of special interest.

Student Council
Votes Broadcast

Appropriation For Presentation
Of History Of Southwestern

On Air Approved

An appropriation of $150 for the

presentation of a History of South-

western on the air was approved at

FIRST PRODUCTION OF YEAR
BY PLAYERS PROVES AMUSING

"The Importance of Being Earnest," ished and the fall dramatic season
written by Oscar Wilde, directed by
Prof. C. P. Lee, and presented by the

Southwestern Players, opened a three-
night stand on the Hardie Auditorium
stage last Monday evening before an

audience of 75 assorted high school
girls, boys, and dramatics teachers.

The first performance was, in the
strictest sense, a dress rehearsal, and

as such carried out all dress rehearsal
traditions. The play itself proved too
light a vehicle for the audience which

sat in stolid silence through many of
the "Wilde-st" quips and became hys-
terical at the ad libbed antics.

Directors are notoriously neglected
souls, but the first performance, be-

came a Roman holiday for Prof. Lee
who was forced to play the role of
Lady Bracknell due to the spur-of-the-
moment illness of Ardeanne Heiskell.

In his apologetic prologue he said,

"Just imagine that I am fifty years

old and that I drip sable. . ... It will
be better than nothing at any rate."
So saying he became the portly Lon-

don dowager though the high school

students found it difficult to stretch

their imaginations so far.

Aside from minor first-sight mis-

haps, it was, on a whole, satisfactory.
With the return of Ardeanne Heiskell
the two other presentations Wednes-
day and last night, played before a
more adult audience, were more pol-I

the bi-monthly meeting of the Student Pi K. A. Informal
Council Monday, Nov. 28, in the Bell

Room. The series of broadcasts will

be over radio station WMC, the time

to be announced later. Script for the

broadcasts will be written by a na-

tinguished themselves in scholarship, tionally-known script writer.

athletics, publications, or other forms The council also approved of an

of campus leadership, appropriation to Torch to help defray

The men who are to be initiated the expenses of the supper honoring

were tapped in the first of the bi- Women students with a B average or

annual chapel services conducted by better for the past report period.

the fraternity on Nov. 11. Henry Mobley, president, announced

Different fields of campus leader- plans for the publication of a manual

ship are represented by the new mem- outlining the duties of campus officers.

bers. Steve Frazier is president of Mimeograph copies will be ready for

the Men's Panhellenic Council, of Sig- distribution after the Christmas holi-

ma Nu social fraternity and past days. In the future a copy of the

president of the Elections Commission. manual with the activities of each or-

He is also a member of Tau Kappa ganization will be presented to all

Alpha honorary debating fraternity, newly elected campus officers.

the Proscenium Guild, the Student A proposal was made to have a

Service Club, and editor of the foot- High School Day in the spring. Ac-

ball programs. cording to the plan all Memphis high

Thomas McLemore is president of school students would be invited to

Alpha Theta Phi, local scholastic fra- visit Southwestern. A track meet,

ternity, a member of the Stylus and scientific experiment, lectures, and

Nitists Clubs. He is a Rhodes scholar- other features would be planned to en-

ship applicant and was secretary- liven the interest of the high school

treasurer of the band, '37-'38. student in Southwestern and promote

George Humphrey is president of the attendance of more town stu-

the Student Service Club, the Nitists, dents.

and the Men's Bible Class. He is also The council submitted a resolution

a member of the Christian Union to the administration to dismiss school

Cabinet, the S Club, and treasurer of on Saturday, Dec. 17, for the Christ-

the Episcopal Club. mas holidays.

PAULSEN PREDICTS DOOM
FOR GERMAN NAZI REGIME

(The following article was written

by Prof. Wolfgang Paulsen, assistant

professor of modern languages. For
the past four years he has been teach-

ing at the Universities of Durham and

London in England. Born in Germany,

Prof. and Mrs. Paulsen are now in

exile from the Nazi regime for politi-

cal reasons.)

The darkest chapter of the latest

political happenings was the new and

sudden anti-Jewish drive in Germany.

Although the newspapers have report-

ed about it on their front pages and
with all possible details, hardly any-

body who does not know modern Ger-

man habits thoroughly will be able to
realize or imagine its systematical bru-
tality, its dreadfully barbarian nature.
To know these facts is not enough,

for the underlying mentality cannot be
understood by reason and intelligence.

But those who have either experienced

it directly or felt it in a very personal
way, will get into a state of raging
fury and undescribable shame for
their own native country.

It has often been pointed out that

present-day Germany is not the real
Germany, especially by those who
were in opposition to Hitler but who

still believed in the past greatness of
German culture. The author of these
lines is one of them. Yet, there comes
a point where such an excuse is no

longer valid. If it is possible for a

country of any standing at all to fall

DR. PAULSEN
" .. Hitler misused the German soul"

back into methods which even in mid-

dle ages have never been practiced so

whole-heartedly, then there must be
something wrong with it fundamen-

tally.

Moreover, the change in the charac-

ter of German public life was too

quick and too thorough to be anything

but the work of a few and partymen.
Those who disapprove of it-and there
are many who do--are horrified and
deeply annoyed by the way in which

the picture of Germany has been dis-
(Continued on Page 2)

Party Saturday
Initiates Buchanan And Miller;

Pledges Robbins And
Andrews Honored

Theta chapter of the Pi Kappa Al-

pha fraternity will entertain with an

informal party Saturday night at the

Evergreen Club. The party will be in

honor of Paul Buchanan and William

Miller, new initiates, and Millard Rob-

bins and Lance Andrews, new pledges.

The club will be decorated with

clusters of balloons in the fraternity
colors and vari-colored paper stream-

ers. The lighted fraternity crest will

be hung at one end of the hall.
Members and their guests are: Levon

Self, president, with Dorothy Gregory;

Ralph Brown, secretary-treasurer, with
Marie Woodbury; Robert Smith, vice-
president, with Harriet Pond; Paul

Buchanan with Martha Jones, William

Davidson with Ann Ragsdale, May-

nard Dabbs with guest, Chester Car-

den with Vivienne Birmingham, Wil-

liam Miller with Jean Freudenberg,

Val Huber with Mary Jane Warden.
Pledges and guests are: Ed Kehoe

with Jeanne Reeves, Millard Robbins

with guest, Lance Andrews with guest,

Russell Gilmer with Martha Miller,

J. A. Costello with guest, James

Wright with guest, Lewis Lindsey with

guest. Bob Porter will attend as stag.

Special guests include Baker Atwood
with guest and George Schulte with

Margaret Kehoe.

Lynx Theatre Ends Series

History of Southwestern Series to Be

Given in February

The Lynx Theater of the Air com-
pleted its fall series of ten radio

dramas over Station WMC last Fri-
day. The program has been discon-
tinued until February to allow cooper-

ating students time for participation

in other extra-curricular activities and

to prepare script for the Southwestern

history series which are to begin at

that time.

Randall Maclnnes, director of the
dramatic group, has received a letter

from John Cleghorn, program man-

ager for VWMC, congratulating the

Lynx Theater of the Air on the se-
ries. He said, "I want you to know
that the program has attracted a great
deal of attention and when compared

with efforts of this kind with other
institutions, the series were excellent.
I think you and your associates de-
serve a great deal of credit."
Students taking part in the radio

dramas were Selby Bobzien, Marjorie
DeVall, Thomas McLemore, Sam Mays,
Steve Frazier, Ben Lewis, Frances
Akers, Bettie Cazort, Penny Mielenz,
James Cogswell, Annie Few Work,
Walter Bader, George Jackson, Ar-
deanne Heiskell, Mary Jane Warden,
and Vivienne Birmingham.

closed in a burst of applause with
creditable performances by all.

If distinctions could be made, the
supporting cast out-acted the leading
roles. Arriving in an effusive swirl of

canonical garb, Jac Ruffin as the Rev.
Canon Chausable, D.D., gave the most
amusing and thorough characteriza-

tion. He was followed closely by
Frances Akers as Miss Prism, the
governess. The epigrams and brilliant

repartee of these two and of the be-

lated Lady Bracknell were best re-
ceived by the audiences.

Frank England and Louise Jennings

starred in the leading parts by con-
sistently good acting with Anne Potts

and Gorton Berry not as fortunately
cast. Aubrey Lee Tucker and Robert

Cogswell filled the shoes of the Eng-
lish butlers capably.

The sibilant whisper of the promp-

ter was seldom heard and the lines, for
such a quick moving play, were well
learned and executed. The actors were

at ease in their movements. Unusual

was the fact that only one of the en-
tire cast-Frank England-had ever

before played on the Southwestern
stage. England was seen in the lead
of "The Drunkard" last spring. Props
and stage shifting were well handled

by Annie Few Work, James Dough-
tery, and John Woolsey.

-W. M.

Stylus Club
Initiates Wafts

Society Plans Organization
Of Corresponding Women's

Literary Group

Robert Watts was initiated into the

Stylus chapter of Sigma Upsilon at

the regular bi-monthly meeting last

night. He was chosen for membership

several weeks ago as was RalphBrows

who will be inducted in the near fu-

ture. The ceremony was conducted by

Fred Thomas, president of the group.
Following the initiation an original

short story was read by Maynard

Dabbs and general discussion of lit-

erary problems was held.

Among other current plans of the
group, an attempt is being made to
re-organize a women's literary organ-

ization which formerly existed on the
campus and which corresponded to
the Stylus Club. It has been decided
that the Sigma Upsilon cup will be

presented to the man or woman in

the freshman class showing the most

marked literary ability during the
present scholastic year.

Sigma Upsilon is a national honor-

ary literary fraternity of which the

Stylus Club is the local chapter. Or-
ganized at Southwestern to stimulate

authorship and literary criticism, it is

purely an honorary society, and re-
quires a high standard of scholarship
and marked literary ability. Member-
ship is limited to twelve and will be

chosen during the second semester.

Present members are Fred Thomas,

president; Thomas Pappas, vice-presi-

dent; Maynard Dabbs, secretary-treas-
urer; George Gage, H. R. Holcomb,
William McBurney, Thomas McLe-

more, and Prof. A. S. Mcllwaine.

Three Join Relations Club

Woodruff, Freeburg And Belcher Are
Chosen For Membership

Richard Woodruff, Charles Freeburg

and William Belcher were selected for
membership in the International Rela-
tions Club at the meeting Tuesday

night, Nov. 22, George Humphrey,

president of the group, announced.

It was also decided that the bi-

monthly meetings should be changed
from Thursday nights to Tuesday
night. The membership of the club is

at present composed of 32 students

and several members of the faculty.

At each meeting a paper is given on
the current international situation.

At the next meeting, on Tuesday,
Dec. 6, a paper on the topic, "Propa-
ganda," will be presented by Herbert
Bingham.

New Court Captain
:-"'i 1

-Courtesy The Press-Scimitar.
GAYLON SMITH

O.D.K. Coaching
Classes Begin

Help Offered To Freshmen
In English, Mathematics,

Modern Languages

The Omicron Delta Kappa study
halls, intended to help those men stu-
dents failing in their subjects and
especially members of the freshman
class, began at 7:30 last Tuesday night.

Billy Kelly, president of Phi circle,
the local chapter of the national hon-
orary leadership fraternity and in
charge of arrangements, asks the co-
operation of the student body in car-
rying out the project and requests any
men students desiring to be coached
to attend classes as soon as possible.

The coaching classes in English
on Tuesday night. William Belcher
coaches English I students in Room
100, and Frank Campbell coaches
those in English 23 in Room 102.

Wednesday night in Room 100
coaching in Biology I will be conduct-

ed by John Conway and Tom Simp-
son. In Room 102, John Woolsey and

John Patton coach in Chemistry I.
Robert Price will coach Greek I in
Room 106.

Coaching classes in modern lan-

guages will be held on Thursday

night. A class in French I will be held
in Room 100. Bailey Campbell and

Elder Shearon will coach in Spanish I

in Room 102. John Kier will coach
German I students in Room 108. Ger-

man 21 students will be coached by
David Osborn in Room 106.

On Friday night, coaching classes

will be conducted in Mathematics I.

Students of Prof. Pond will be coach-

ed in Room 100, those of Prof. Mac-

Queen in Room 102, and those of Prof.

Hartley in Room 106. Coaches for

these classes have not been announc-

ed.

DIEHL ATTENDS MEETING

Dr. Diehl attended a meeting last
week of the Board of Directors of the
Association of American Colleges in

New York City.

I
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HOOPSKIRTS, FEATHERS LEAD
IN CAMPUS FASHION RACE

By SUSAN O'BRIEN
There is nothing backward about

the Southwestern co-ed. By this, I

mean in regard to fashion. Herein are

chronicled some of the latest trends

that may well serve as a guide for

what every well-dressed co-ed should

wear.

Despite the fact that they are con-

fusing to the campus swains, hoop-
skirts are rapidly gaining in popular-
ity and have been much in evidence
at the college proms. Not long ago
we saw Mary Nell Porter's baffled
date practically taking the door off
the hinges in order to get her and the
hoops into his car.

The "upward trend" in hair-do's is
another highlight in the world of
fashion-and all very nice if you have
those dainty "shell-like" ears that
poets rave about. Margy Curry and
Lloyd Talley, among others, have gone
in for this in a big way.

Last, but far from least, among the
"very latest things" are the yard-long
feathers on milady's hat which scrape

MARY POND CHOSEN DELEGATE the top of the car and cause no end of

perennial favorites in campus clothes.
One fad which simply won't die is the
wearing of dirty white saddle shoes.
Someone please tell Heathie Butler
that enough is enough of anything.
How's that for a "dirty" crack? Midge
Fleming and Ki Farnsworth are the
droopy sweaters over their hips and
only two that I know of who can wear
get away with it-must be that "east-
ern" influence.

Tips to the unfashionable: If you
boys want to be dressed to the nth
degree, just model your clothes after
those of John "History" Davis, and
you'll be on the right track. If you
are undecided as to what color you
want your new sweater to be, go to
Mr. Mobley for advice. He's full of
ideas on such.

Sarah Boothe and Elizabeth Ricker
have gone natural on us. It seems that
Vogue advocates little or no make-up
and these two are our campus repre-
sentatives on the new trend.

We're expecting a visit any day
now from the Duchess of Windsor-it
is said she wants some ideas for her
new winter wardrobe. So we must
rush.

May Pond, acting alumni secretary, neck-craning at picture shows. My

has been delegated to attend the only comment is that advocates of The Southwestern student body
Thirteenth Annual Conference of Dfs- this fashion steer clear of the country extends its sympathy to Will Rhea
trict Four of the American Alumni when the pheasant season opens. Winfrey on the death of his father.
Council at Hot Springs, Dec. 1 and 2. Of course, there are always the

Number 11
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Lynx Basketball
Practice Begins
With New Coach

Waddle Expects Successful
Season With Team

SMITH NAMED CAPTAIN

Tulane, Sewanee, Ole Miss
On Tentative List

By WADDY WEST

Prospects sparkled for the 1938 cage

season when twelve stalwarts report-

ed for basketball practice Monday

afternoon. The veteran-studded squad

bids fair to become the finest outfit
in Southwestern's history. While the
squad is fortified with experienced
performers they will be under the
guiding hand of a newly appointed
mentor in Coach Bob Waddle, Lynx
backfield coach.

Shortly after reporting for practice,
the five returning lettermen, Gaylon
Smith, Levon Self, Virgil Cox, Clois

Neal, and Al Wunderlich, elected
Smith captain for the 1938-39 cam-
paign. Selected at the forward posi-
tion on the All-Dixie Conference team
in 1936 and 1937, Smith will make an
excellent leader.

Coach Waddle is expecting big
things of his touted crew. With the

exception of one forward, last year's
opening lineup returns intact. Up
from the freshman squad, accurate

George Blakemore will be on hand to
give Smith an interesting battle for

high scoring honors. The center call
looks like it will be answered by
Levon Self, veteran of two years. Last

year, Self showed himself to be espe-
ially proficient on shots from the 17-

oot area. Opponents of the Lynx can
ustly worry about their scoring

'hrusts with Clols Neal, 1937 captain,

Pnd Virgil Cox holding down the

guard duties for Southwestern. This

formidable array will be supported by
satisfactory but none too bolstering
reserve strength. Wunderlich can slip
into a forward or guard assignment

with little preceptible slackening.

When asked what system the Lynx
will use this year, Coach Waddle

stated. "We are trying a change this

year. I plan to have the boys use a

shifting man-to-man defense and a

sharp-breaking, revolving offense.

Supporters of the basketeers will get

a chance to see just how well this

system works on Dec. 9 when South-

western engages the University of

Kentucky on the home court."

Viewing the season with high hopes,

Coach Waddle is making efforts to

arrange a schedule that will be a true

test of mettle. In addition to Ken-

tucky, Southwestern expects to match

goals with Arkansas, Ole Miss, Miss.

State, Vanderbilt, Tulane, Sewanee,

and several other outstanding teams.
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A Problem
In Class Distinction

To the Men's Panhellenic Council go our co

gratulations for one of the best Pans held with

the past three or four years. Perhaps this su

cess will help to break the tradition that the Pa

dances are the slowest of the year, with few e

ceptions, to be avoided if possible and certainly

be dreaded. This year's first formal was a vs

improvement over those of last year in a numb

of ways.

Premise 1-
But we could not help noticing that while th

THE SOU'WESTER

to be a dearth of ideas. Taking our cue from the
Loyola Maroon, we suggest the staging of a Tal- Lynx Chat

lent Night.

Talent Night a' Loyola was inaugurated this Did you notice how quiet things

year for the purpose of "bringing to the fore were last Friday? Perhaps it's our

hidden talent that is sure to be present on any conceit, but we attribute it to the gen-
eral sadness that prevailed because

collee campus." The experiment, conducted simi- Southwestern did not have its usual
larly to the Major Bowes amateur hour, proved Lynx Chat. Covering two weeks, es-
very successful with over forty students partici- pecially those with Homecoming and

pating. Most noticeable was the wide range of the first Pan, gives us a "happy hunt-

entertainment including everything from classi- ing ground." So gir'd up your loins

cal music to mystifying performances by campus and prepare for the worst.
At the Homecoming Dance: Potts

magicians-numbers by duets, trios, quartets and made a perfect queen . . . Certainly
soloists, on the piano, guitar, saxaphone, mono- Bud seemed to think so . . . Mary
logues, dialogues, dance teams, whistlers and so Nell was evidently intent on making

forth. The student orchestra furnished incidental Bill Baird keep his distance

music and "a good time was had by all." her hoops had everyone at arms'
length ... Xi and Turner were defi-

The show was sponsored by Blue Key, national nitely "happy" ahout the whole
honor service fraternity, an organization very thing....

similar to Omicron Delta Kappa. No admission At thle Trl-Delt Dance: Practically

was charged, and beside the primary purpose of all of the campus attended, and we

II providing entertainment for the students, it have had enough dancing until, well,
until the next one ... The most im-'served to instill confidence in those of the par- portant thing that we noticed was

ticipants who had never before sought a place in who was not there . . . of all people.
the public view." Sam Mays. who has never missed a

Why not give all the shower crooners, the dance---Southwestern, high school, or
otherwise singers, the Robb Hall piano players, and hrw . . . Jeanne Reeves had a
hard time of it, what, with everyhody

""a all other undiscovered and heretofore unappreci- wanting to take her over to a corner
" ated talent on our campus a chance to "shine?" land talk ... Poor Gorton, he was

bothered no end . . . All the people

thanked Martha Miller for the mistle-
toes idea -what, with the lights and

crest blinking on and off ... SoupyMgXs there even though Gerry was Out
of town ... We also hear that he

From the Campus Chain washed and dried dishes for them at
Homecoming . . . Norma Bright plus

rn-

in

c-

an

to
st

er

he

stags were considerably increased in numbers,

this accounting partially for the improvement, the

total number of students attending was consider-

ably less. The reasons: Partly, due to the sad

reputation of these dances, partly, due to the fact

that they are fraternity dances as the name shows

and that campus fraternity enthusiasm may be on

the wane (as evidenced by the steady growth of

the non-frat group), partly, due to the fact that

they cost too much for value received.

Premise No. 2-
Class spirit at Southwestern is non-existant.

After the first few weeks, lines of class distinc-

tion disappear. The difference between frosh and

upperclassmen, since the abolition of the Sanhe-

drin, is as imaginary as the International Date

Line. After a year, everyone becomes a sopho-

more, junior, or senior, but no one is quite sure

of these groups, except the registrar who keeps a

file of this information as a matter of course.

This year, class feeling is so negative that the

Freshman-Sophomore tug-of-war, last vestigial

remain, has apparently been quietly pressed be-

tween the leaves of the college album as a useless
and fatiguing tradition.

Conclusion-
From these two points we come to a sugges-

tion made recently that has to do with both the

Panhellenic dances and class spirit. Combine these
and you gt class pronis, which are so promnent
on many other campuses and parts of vigorous

class and college spirit.
The suggestion was, "first, that the Panhellenic

Council still sponsor the dances, but sponsor them

as class proms in the gym, at the small cost for

lights and heat. Second, that class features be

worked out to enliven the dance-a grand march

led by officers of the class, selection of best danc-

ers in the class, dedication of pieces to class mem-

bers. Third, that words be written to music to be

used for the class leadout."
"This sort of donce would help ot counteract

the over-emphasis of fraternities on the campus.

would bring all college students, regardless of
their affiliations into one social affair, and would

be novel and lively," the suggestion continued.

The idea seems, to us, timely and one with many

possibilities. The expression of student body opin-

ion is needed. Letters to the editor on this topic

will be welcome.

Bouquets !or
Camnus Amateurs 2

Students often complain that with the close of

the football season, there is a long lull in extra-

curricular (class work is always with us) activi-

ties on the campus. The complaint is largely jus-

tifiable, for though the various campus organi-

zations express a willingness to act, there seems

Cooked up in the Thanksgiving holidays was
this column. As for aim and policy-Hah! This
column scoffs at aims and policies. This paper has!'

too many policies already. So setting our course
by the North Star and chanting the old chestnut,
"Many a true word has been spoken through false
teeth," thus embarks the "Missing Lynx."

A bouquet, a hollow cake and a sheaf of tele-
grams and letters on exhibit at the Southwestern
Grill mark the fifth anniversary of its opening
by Dr. Nick. Winner by several lengths was the
blue-stationery note penned by his nephew, aged
10. "Dear Uncle Nick: I congragualate you for this
is your fifth anaversiry and I also thank you for
the nickels you have given me. You worked very
hard for them and you are about the best cook in
town... . Congragualations again and again. Your
best pal. I wish you luck." (And we superfluously
add to this our congragualations, Dr. Nick.)

Quips of the Week:
"Jokes should be obscene and not heard."
"The Professor's lectures are too true to

be good."
* * * *

Local Boy Makes Good Department
From the Quitman County (Miss.) Democrat

comes this interesting item: "Jimmie Graeber,
one of the finest boys that ever finished Marks
Hi, now at Southwestern, is now taking a course
in 'Possum Hunting. We are not sure but sup-
pose this activity is extra-curricula." (Ah, if
Marks but knew.)

From the North comes a Yankee invasion thin
year-Woolsey, Guthrie, Stites, Chaney, Schworm,
etc., intent, according to rumors, upon undermin-
ing the morale of the Confederacy. Look to your
laurels, Dr. Cooper. Say the Yanks on the topic of
Southern food, "We neverr hearrd of grrits, and
mustarrd grreens, why, they give those away at
the market to people who can't afford to buy
anything betterrr." (Suh, we-all are too gentle-
nanly to attack strangers in our midst. But just
step across the Mason-Dixon line, suh.)

Conies the time for this week's "No Southwest-

ern Bitter" slogan. We offer, after much research:

"Do you know that less than 50/0 of all the peo-
)le in the United States are enrolled in South-

vestern's Physics department!!"
* * * *

=lo-Him Depaitment:
At the Pan the bon mot of the evening ran

±hus: "Hello Bill. Hi Ya Bill. You Know All De-

dings Are Called Bill, Ha, Ha, Ha," and so on

ind on until all the tired little de-mings were
ucktcd in and snoozing soundly.

* * * *

Jlassroom Clatter or Professorial Quotes:

"I have been nourishing a viper in my bosom."
"We are but minutes, little things."
"Nothing could be falser than rouge and lip-

stic',. It promises something that isn't there."
* * * *

Better late than never; we always say, and
siomment on the salt and pepper shakers-on the
book store counter (for the use of paying cus-

tomers only). Much in evidence are the strings
zecuring them to a two-foot pillar. Apparently,
,he Honor System stops at the threshold of the,
catacombs.
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orchids and, incidentally, Billy Nail

Derrick had difficulties keeping
un with K. Weaver... Prewitt all

grins hecause "Bernie" was there
Billy Murphy telling all the girls tha'

they "must have been a beautifu'
baby" . .. Fransioli claiming that

evervhody was trying to shove her off

the floor....
At the AO1i Affair: Henry Peel,

singing a swan song with Ford

Dunscomb springing a new one on u.

-Charles Collins . . . Page and Skin

ner giving us the romance of thit
week . . . most of the other couples

were stand-bys....
Saturday in Piney Wools: We ray

into something in the way of a "non

friction" picnic ... it seems tha'

somebody got up one of those every-
body-like-everybody affairs . . . Curr3

and Fete Leid roasting weiners
Bob Black. Barbara Brown, Sam Mayr

and Wailer were exploring the coun-

try side . . . Quite a congenial affair

Theeis Songs:

Joye Fourmy---Dub-ble Trouble.
Harry Morris--Waggener Wheels.

H. C. Robertson-Been Say (Venn

Iself for You.
Laura McGehee I've Got a Pocke-

Fuller Dreams.
Cary Eckert-Powell-House.
Harry Hill Wyatt You Make Mi

Fall in Love?

WILLIAM WOLFE
65 S. Main St.

Top Coats

For Sport and Dress

Hickok Belts, Stetson Hats

"The Homne of Nationally-Knrown
Men's Wear"

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD AND PORTABLES

SPEfIAl. RATES TO SI:'I)EN'S

DOYLE'S
19 M(OROE 9-3-%4

1 SAM BACHERIG
4 SOUTH MAIN

Smart Style Clothing
Furnishings for

College Men
V

GAYLON SMITH
Campus Representative
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Paulsen Predicts Doom
For German Regime ,

(Continued from Page One)
torted. But their ideals have been too
weak to give them the necessary back-
bone to resist. They did not know
what they really wanted. They spoke
of- Goethe and at the same time
dreamed of revenge, they carried the
words of democracy and humanity on
their lips and yet they wished for
German military rearmament. They
loved music and when events were
about to take place like those of the
last days. they drowned themselves in
Beethovens, Schuberts or Brahms un-
til everything was over. Germans not
only are not "politically minded"
they are, what is worse, without any
political and human conscience. It has
rightly been said that this lack of
political judgment was the very ele-
ment which made Hitler's advent pos-
sible. That he appealed not to reason
but to a certain dangerously mystical
feeling certainly explains most of his
success. He stands in the old line of
demagogues, intensified by modern
means of technical thoroughness. In
this way Germans have always been
very tangible, and whoever appealed
to their romantic or pseudo-mystical
trend was their master. Yet, through-
out German history nobody has eve'
got so much out of this destructive
tendency. Hitler was the first to have
exploited it to its very bottom with
ruthless consequence.

Hitler, in other words, misused the
German soul. Instead of regulating
the inner life of the nation, he delib-
ratley kept it in an unhealthy, un-

balanced state. The atmosphere he
needed and he created was that of a
constant intoxication, for he knows
hat a drunkard will always be easily
'nticed to do what is wanted of him.

A Nazi has been killed! But who
'punts the endless names of those who
)erished and still perish in German
oncntration ramps? Who laments

those who were and st71 are "shot
while fleeing?" Who remembers the
'nany hundreds who were driven into
suicide in Germany and Austria and
still are?

The misery brought about by Nazi
Germany surpasses every description:
it stands there as the most terrific ac-
cusation ever made against a civilized
country. And those within Germany
who are not yet blind for justice know
that it will fall back on Germany and
they are afraid of it day and night.

PROF. LEE TO SPEAK SUNDAS7
Prof. C. P. Lee will be the speaker

at the regular meeting of the Men's
Bible Class to be held this Sunday
evening at 6:30. Dr. Lee will speak on
Confucianism, contrasting it with
Christianity. The meeting promises
to be a very good one, and all those
interested are urged to attend, George
Humphrey, president of the group,
said.

The meetings art itow being hell in
the Robb Hall social room instead of
in the bandhouse because of the cold
weather.

The Pause
SThat Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Washngton

ti Give Fine Portraits For Christmas }

M' * AVERY STRATTON * i
U* Special Rates to Southwestern Students

HOOT MON, Ye even use the Whistle?
Glasgow. Oct. 31.-There's something -

mighty refreshing about the heather
and brambles of Scotland. And about
that old Scot I had ale with last night.
"We've verra good food in this par-r-rt
of the wurrld," he burrs. "Right you
are." I come back. "But no finer than
you'll find in Memphis at the 'Pig.'
They've got delicious barbecued pork.
pork chops. pig's knuckles, and pickled
pig's tails," I kid him. "Hoot mon." he
shouts. "Ye use all the pig but the squeak." "Ah," I reply.
"we've taken that too and made a swel name of it."

"What's that?" he asks.
"Why, PIG'N WHISTLE.
of course."

i ii i
*

Don't Miss Dancin' With

ANSON WEEKS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

At the
* U

HOTEL PEABODY
* lso-For Saturday Night Only-* U

The Mississippians

TUNES THAT TINKLE
Every Night at the

CLARIDGE
With

BERT BLOCK and-His Bell Music
DON'T MISS TONIGHT'S COLLEGE SESSION

WITH A BRAND NEW FLOOR SHOW

,. - -<;a ,is,.S . - ~ i ~ .,.s~ m ' !lt... ..,l''i. S *: 115
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Lynx CatsBeat
Maroons 7-3 To

End The Season
Bill Little Blocks Punt For

Southwestern's Score

STATE TALLIES FIRST

Smith And Little Provide
Spark For Victory

Southwestern's high-riding Lynx
Cats climaxed the most successful pig-
skin season the College of the Missis-
sippi Valley has ever had with a
gruelling 7 to 3 victory over Missis-
sippi State on Saturday, Nov. 19, in
Crump Stadium before a highly parti-
san crowd of 12.000 spectators.

Determined to make a creditable
showing and sensing a chance for vic-
tory, the Bobtailed Cats fought the
State Maroons up and down the field.
The Bulldogs surged toward the
Southwestern goal time after time
and were hurled back time after time
by the Lynx forwards. Bruce, Cham-
bers and Nix sent rapier-like thrusts
into Southwestern territory and the
Lynx retaliated with the bulling, bat-
tering smashes of Gaylon Smith.

Fumble Halts Bulldogs

Mississippi State opened the action
with a stirring drive in the first few
minutes of the initial period that
ended in a fumble by Chambers on
the Lynx' 1-foot line. Smith kicked
Southwestern out of danger but in a
few minutes the Bulldogs were knock-
ing again. Here Icky Orenstein
snagged a State pass from Chambers
and pulled the Lynx out of another
hole.

Soon after the second quarter open-

ed, Sonny Bruce, State's high-stepping
sophomore sensation, got away for 43
yards to place the ball deep in South-

western territory. The Bulldogs lost
the ball on downs here but a few
plays later a bad pass from center
eluded Gaylon Smith and State recov-
ered on the Lynx Cat 16-yard stripe.
The Maroons were penalized five
yards. Jack Nix gained the five back
and Erwin Elrod broke through for

four more. Br, e was held for no
gain. Fourth down on the Lynx 12-

yard line. State elected to try for a
field goal. Bruce dropped back and

with Nix holding the ball sent it loop-
ing straight between the uprights for

first blood, sending Mississippi State
ahead 3 to 0.

Lynx Begin to Move
Those three points seemed to be a

red flag waving in front of "Bull"

Smith and his teammates, and with

the "Bull" doing the most of the dev-

astating work Southwestern moved

down to the State 40. Orenstein fad-

ed far back and shot a bullseye pass

into the arms of Smith who was out in

the open. Smith, off balance, closed

his arms around the ball, held it for

one fleeting moment, juggled it, drop-

ped it. Smith backed the Maroons

against their own goal line with a

punt. Bruce dropped back to kick.

And then it happened.

Bill Little, reserve Lynx end, broke

through the State stalwarts to throw

his chest into Bruce's boot. The ball

bounced back over the goal line and

Little gathered it in for the only

touchdown of the game. Captain Or-

ley Nettles added the extra point from

placement and the half ended with

the Lynx on top, 7 to 3.

Smith Breaks Away

The final two quarters of the game

produced no more scoring, with both

teams threatening now and then but

lacking the final push. Gaylon Smith,

proving his All-America caliber, got

away once in the fourth quarter for

60 yards to be pulled down from be-

hind with a clear field ahead. The
Bull broke away on a cutback off

tackle from the Lynx' own 16-yard line
and brushing tacklers away as though
they were so much confetti, headed
for the Maroon goal. He was clear at
midfield. Then Jack Nix of State ap-
peared out of nowhere. He hemmed
Smith along the sidelines and brought
him down on the Bulldog 22.

SIXTEEN FOOTBALL SENIORS
HANG UP GRID UNIFORMS

By MR. THOMAS PAPPAS Oney filled-in and scored two touch-
Sixteen football seniors hung up downs in less than five minutes of

their collegiate grid togs for the last play. "Oney Buck" likes girls. He
time Saturday, Nov. 19, when the said so.
Lynx turned back Mississippi State, Maynard Dabbs--"Doc," as he is
7to3.

Some of these 16 Southwestern he-
roes have been about the campus for
four full years, others two or three
years and yet there are many things
about them that the campus follower
hasn't heard. The purpose of this sur-
vey was to uncover something of their
ambitions, their past glories, their
opinions on college life and, oh yes,
the coeds.

Captain Orley Nettles-Cap'n Orley,
that tall, slim, easy-going fellow, re-
ceived his prep school training at Pig-
gott, Ark., High where he played full-
back for four years. When he came
to Southwestern, "Shorty" Propst, then
coach of the Lynx, put the big fellow
at end and Orley stuck to become one
of the best terminals in Southwestern
gridiron history. Orley says his am-
bition is to coach. Coach what? Oh,
football, basketball, track, or what-
have-you. His hobby? Why, blondes,
of course. The 12-0 win over Vandy
in '36 and this year's 7-3 triumph over
Mississippi State are the greatest
thrills he ever had in a football way.

He says he felt pretty awful about
that Centenary loss, though. "Women,"
said the Cap'n when asked about co-
eds, "are definitely necessary to make
college life a success."

Alternate Captain Gaylon Smith-
"Slick" came to Southwestern from
Beebe High of Beebe, Ark., where he
was a high school terror. As a Lynx
ball carrier, Gaylon has written a
chapter in Southwestern football his-
tn" t n c ,nn*nlr ~ t e n u

known to his friends, has had a va..
ried pigskin career. He played four
years as fullback at Hueytown High
in Bessemer, Ala. He spent a Spring
at Howard College in Birmingham and
then came on to Southwestern when
Coach "Shorty" Propst quitted the
Bulldogs in favor of the Lynx. "Doc"
was converted to a guard position and
played four years as a red-and-black-
er. His ambition is to be successful
at something, perhaps writing. The
serious-visaged "Doc" has plenty of
pen-talent and who knows but that
some of the lusty melodramas we shall
be reading in the future will be au-
thored by one Maynard Dabbs. He
thinks maybe he'd like to get into the
advertising business after graduation.
His hobby, as you well know, is
"Steuwer-ing." "Women are a neces-
sary adjunct to civilization," according
to Doec. "College life is wonderful
training. It's good to go to college,
in many ways other than textbooks."
Doc once spent 6 months in the U. S.
Navy. We forgot to ask him how he
got out.

Val Huber-Val is that Yankee from
Jamaica, N. Y. He went to Jamaica
High but played no football there.
He's played four years here, however.
He was a backfield man most of the
time but this year he saw some serv-
ice at end. He wants to be an aero-
nautical engineer after graduation.
Golf and women are his hobbies. His
biggest football thrills came "when-
ever I got to play." Of women, he
says, "Women are pretty good-most
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FIGURES ON LYNX' WIN OVER
MAROONSI

First downs ......... .....
Total yardage..................
Yards running ................

Yards passing................

Passes complete..............
Passes incomplete..........

Passes intercepted by.

Punts, number................
Punts, average yards....

Punts returned, yards..

Kickoffs returned, yds.
Penalties, yards.............
Yards lost ......... .........

Fumbles recovered

by opponents........

Lynx
7

205

205
0

0

5

4

14

26

12

48

25

16

State
11

260

205

55

3
8

2

8

33

70

19

55

24

1 1

Smith Places
Third In Nation

Wins Dixie Conference Scoring
Crown Over Joel Hitt

Southwestern's Gaylon Smith, fail-

ing to score against Mississippi State.
slumped to third place in the nation's

race for high scoring honors. The
Beebe Bull with 97 points trails Leroy
Fry of Texas College of Arts and In-

dustries and Sammy Roeder of Frank-

lin and Marshall. Fry leads the na-

tion with a total of 133 points. The

fleet Texas College back scored 40

points in his last game of the year to

displace Smith at the top. Roeder has

107 points.

Smith annexed the Dixie Conference

scoring crown in easy style, having a
17 point advantage over Mississippi
College's Joel Hitt who rang up 80
markers during the season just ended.

Final standings of Lynx scorers:

ory that is unequalled. In mthe past of'e." Smith' of 'em ." Sm ith ...............
three years, and particularly the sea- George Humphrey-George played Winfrey ............
,on just finished, Smith has been a fou r years at Greenwood, Miss., High. Nettles .
veritable press agent for the Lynx Three of those years he spent at cen- Orenstein ......
Cats. In '37, Gaylon scored in nine of ter. The other year? Oh, he was just French .................
ten games played. This year, with 97 around. Here at Southwestern George Lockridge ...........
noints scored, the Beebe Bull was is another four-year man, though he Jones ..............
leading scorer of the nation for two did start rather late this seaso. He Bergfeld.
w eeks an d has received m uch A ll- Id. .. ..rl e t s e.... ...n

weeks and has received much All- wants to be a history professor some Dawson.............
America mention. Smith's soeed and I Pouncey.

day His biggest football thrill was"bulling" tactics will undoubtedly Little ..............Iwatching his teammates smear that Little......................
make him a legendary figure in fu- celebrated loss on Vandy. George was Wilson.............celebrated loss on andy. George was
ture Lynx sports stories and many sitting on the bench. George likes Porter ..................
tales will be told and written of his blondes, brunettes, and redheads, but Fuller........
prowess in the years to come. blondes in particular.

Ed French-Ed's real Christian Clois Neal-"Toddy" Neal is a Beebe
name is William but when he was a High, Beebe, Ark., graduate. He play- C. U. Cabine
little boy he had a horrible fear of !ed three years of football there at end
being called "Willie" or "Willyum" and quarterback. He also played four Needy Children

'nd so, being resourceful, he let it be years of basketball at Beebe and was
known around the neighborhood that a member of the track squad for three
he would be known as "Ed." Ed years. As a Lynx Cat gridder, "Tod-
nlaved three years of football at Water dy" has played four years for his dear
Valley, Miss., High School, playing old Alma Mater. He was a sophomore
everything but center. Then he spent sensation but injuries slowed him
two years at Holmes Junior College down considerably the past two years.
in Goodman, Miss., where he did some This year he was out almost the en-
fullbacking and quite some guard tire season with a broken foot. All
playing as well. He finally wound un sports are his hobbies and he hopes
here at Southwestern in the Spring of to go into the cotton business after
'37 and played two years of great ball graduation. Neal's greatest football
for the Lynx Cats. Ed was a guard in thrill was when he made the vital
Spring training his first year but was block against Loyola in '37 when Jim-
switched to the blocking back post in my Sasser ran back the opening kick-
the Fall and remained there. Ed's off for 90 yards and a touchdown.
ambition is to study medicine. After He's just "carried away with college.
graduation he plans to work days and I like it fine. Dr. Cooper's a little hard
go to school nights. His biggest foot- on me sometimes, though." Note to
ball thrill was when the Southwestern Dr. Cooper: He smiled when he said
line held Mississippi State on the one- that. "Toddy" likes "Work." Tsk, tsk.
yard line two weeks ago. Ed was Virgil Cox-Virgil played one year of
chosen one of Southwestern's repre- football at Middleton, Tenn., High be-
sentatives for "Who's Who in Ameri- fore going to Junior College. He was a
can Colleges" this year. fullback at -Middleton, but the two

Oney Ellis-Oney played four years years he spent at Southwestern he
at tackle and fullback for Byars-Hall cavorted at end. He wants to be a
High in Covington before matriculat- corporation lawyer some day. Sight-
ing at Southwestern. "Smokey Joe" seeing is his hobby.' His biggest foot-
nlayed four years here and has been ball thrills were when we won the
first-string tackle for the past two Dixie Conference championship and
seasons. He has political ambitions the victories over Sewanee and Miss-
and for hobbies he likes to swim, fish, issippi State. Cox spent a few weeks
and hunt. Once, in high school, when at Murray State once but decided in
the regular fullback was on the shelf. (Continued on Page 4)
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ORPHEUM
TODAY

4 BIG DAYS

IN PERSON!

JIIMMY

DORSEY
and His

ORCHESTRA
WITH

LEE LEIGHTON

BOB EBERLE
-ON THE SCREEN-

THE JONES FAMILY

'SAFETY IN NUMBERS'
Apollon Is Coming Xmasl

PRESENTING-

The Picture Treat of the Season!
The Greatest Living Musical

Genius in his only Motion
Picture

IGNACE JAN

PADEREWSKI
-IN-

'MOONLIGHT SONATA'
With

CHARLES FARRELL
' MARIE TEMPES?

Music By
LISZT-BEETHOVEN

CHOPIN-PADEREWSKI

STRAND

Touch- Extra

downs Points

.. 16 1
4 0
2 8

.3 1

2 6

2 0

1 0

.1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0
0 5

.. 2

0 1

Total

Points

97

24

20

19

18
12

6

6

6

6
6
5

2

1

et To Give Party

Will Receive Christ-

mas Presents On Dec. 17

The Christian Union Cabinet will

hold its annual Christmas party for

needy children on Dec. 17, according

to the plan adopted at the regular

meeting of the group last Tuesday.
The Cabinet will provide gifts for

fifteen children who would otherwise

receive none.

TYPEWRITERS
As lOW AS

$34.50
PAI ONLY A DOL.I.AR A WI1EEK

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. Second St. S-327
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FOR FINE

DRY CLEANING
See Our

SOUTHWESTERN
REPRESENTATIVE

JIMMIE GRABER
ROBB HALT.

HURLBURT'S
CLEANERS, INC.
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All-Opponents Shawn Presents Balet Saga
Proceeds To Increase Scholarships To

Team For 1938
Ted Shawn and His Men Dancers

are appearing at Ellis Auditorium ony Lynx Wednesday evening, Dec. 7, at 8:15.

This is the first time that his com-

Three unanimous choices were plac- pany of men dancers has come to
ed on the 19:38 Lynx All-Opponents Memphis. Several years ago, the
team chosen by members of the foot- Dennis-Shawn group, which starred
ball team Wednesday night. Weenie Ted Shawn and his wife, Ruth St.

Bynum of Centenary, halfback; Shag Dennis, gave a recital here that was
Goolsby of Mississippi State, center, well received by Memphis audiences.
and Bob Sutton of Chattanooga, a' This year Ted Shawn's Men Dancers

guard, were the three men selected by are presenting an American Saga in

every Lynx voter. Twenty-three South- four acts. There will be only one per-
wformance. The show is sponsored bywestern players cast ballots, the Zonta Club of Memphis and pro-

Curtis Jones, Centenary, tackle; Bill ceeds will be used to increase their
McRaven, Murray State, halfback, and scholarships for women students at
"Sonny" Bruce, Mississippi State, half- Southwestern and at State Teachers

back, missed being unanimous choices College and to benefit the Girl Scout
troop which they sponsor. Tickets are

by one lone vote each. Three guards on sale in the registrar's office.
were chosen because Thayer Lynch,

Mississippi State, and Joe Zimmerman,
S ENGLISH AUTIIOR TO SPEAK

Birmingham-Southern, ;ied at 9 votes. Robert Brissault, English author,
Four Centenary men made the team. political economist, and outstanding

Mississippi State was represented by sneaker, will lecture at the Temple
three, Birmingham-Southern placed Club on Thursday, Dec. 8, on Euro-

two, and Millsaps, Murray State, and pean affairs since the World War. Dr.
Chattnooga had one player each. Brissault was honored for bravery inChattanooga had one player each. the British army during the Worldthe British army during the World

The complete team: War; he formerly practiced medicine,
End-J. T. Aldridge. Birmingham- but gave it up later in order to write.

Southern. He has written numerous books on
End-J. H. Ouzts, Centenary. current European affairs.
Tackle Charles Hegwood, Millsaps.
Tackle--Curtis Jones, Centenary.
Guard-Bob Sutton, Chattanooga. ATTENTION, STUDENTS!
Guard-Thayer Lynch, Miss. State. We are Headquarters for
Guard-Joe Zimmerman, Birming- Christmas Cards

ham-Southern. 50 BEAUTIFUL CARDS WITH YOUR
Center-Shag Goolsby, Miss. State. NAME FOR $1.00

Back--Weenie Bynum, Centenary. E. H. CLARKE & BRO.
Back-Bill McRaven, Murray State. 19 S. Second

Back-Sonny Bruce-Miss. State.
Back-Sam Aills, Centenary. CALl, FOnHR
Other men who received votes were: SCHRAFFT'S CANDY

Ends-Curtis Warren of Centenary, (It's Delieious)
Erwin Elrod and George Carter of the S E
Maroons. Tackles-John Alford of THE SAMELSON CO., INC.
Mississippi State, Turney Vinson of PHONE 8-8437 161 ADAMS AV'E.

Centenary. Guards--Foots McDowelli
and Thayer Lynch of Mississippi State,
Rutherford Key of Birmingham-South- Be Photographed At
ern, Dan Cotter of Sewanee. Backs---
Jack Nix of Mississippi State, Ed LINK'S STUDIO
Whitehurst of Centenary, Bob Wade 134 S. Main-Opp. Hotel Gayoso
of Chattanooga and Dick McMichaels 6-9992
of Birmingham-Southern. 6-9992

The Right Combination . . .
INTERWOVEN SOCKS AND WINTHROP SHOES from

IZZY'S

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS ALL INSTRUMENTS

FOR SOUTHWESTERN BAND
82 MADISON AVENUE TEL. 8-6155

r

AUDITORIUM
Stage, Tues., Wed. Nights, Dec. 13-14

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

Supreme, Triumphant, Back It Comes!
NOT a Movie, But the Real Thing!

SAM H. HARRIS presents

"YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU"
Pulitzer Prize Play!!!

by MOSS HART and GEO. S. KAUFMAN
RETURN DATE PRICES:

Nights 2 5c to $1.56--All Tax Included
Wednesday Matinee: 2 5c to $1.10

Nights 2 5c to $1.65-All Tax Included
MATINEE: Orchestra $1.10; Balcony 85 c, 55c

BEUS UUUUUUU3UU U3WU U B-au U BEE U

NOW SHOWING
DEBUTANTES GO

MURDER HUNTING!

You'll Be Scared!
You'll Howl!

BARBARA
STANWYCK

HENRY FONDA

"THE MAD
MISS MANTON"
With a Number of Gorgeous
Models Displaying the Latest

Styles in the Picture!

MALCO
PALACE

LOEW'S WARNER
Theatre

STARTS FRIDAY!

A Rip Roaring

Comedy Panic HELD OVER!

"THE YOUNG "ANGELS WITH
IN HEART" DIRTY FACES"

with You must see this picture!

JANET GAYNOR
DOUG. FAIRBANKS, JR.

PAULETTE GODDARD
BILLIE BURKE
ROLAND YOUNG

mmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Brought Back for 33 Days!

"BROTHER RAT"
TUES., WED. & THURS.
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Kappa Sigma _ ___ _Side
ins Plaque Well, well, now w'at you t'ink of dat.

I fin' dat, me, I am so good a writer
and have written so much about the

House Decoration Award sixteen football seniors that I must

Made At Alumni Dance continue them in my colyum from
page three. So, hold on tight. Here

VARIED MOTIFS USED

Inlaid Table Is Presented
To Winning Group

By KATHLEEN FRANSIOLI

Homecoming celebrations were cli-

maxed at the Alumni dance in the

gymnasium with the presentation of

the silver plaque for the best dec-

orated lodge to the Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity. Kappa Sigma also won the

inlaid card table for selling the larg-

est number of tickets to the dance.

The plaque, awarded on the basis of

originality of design, beauty, work-

manship and arrangement, will re-

main in the fraternity's possession for

a year. If won twice in succession, it

will become the permanent property

of the winning group.

Winning Decorations
Huge block letters spelling out the

words "Welcome Alumni" were strung

across the front of the Kappa Sigma
lodge and the lighted fraternity crest
hung over the door. The yard was

converted into a graveyard with ap-

propriate markers on the graves of

vanquished gridiron foes while a
yawning grave with a corpse halfway

buried was ready for Mississippi State.

At the Alpha Tau Omega house, the

figure of a football player, wearing

the famous 44 Smith jersey, held a

sign of welcome. Building debris was

replaced by neat brick borders, a

double walk, and a brick Maltese cross

filled with white sand. A floodlight

was focussed on the exterior of the

new lodge.

A battered Mississippi State in the

form of a football player had been

driven up the tree in the Sigma Alpha

Epsilon yard. Bits of tattered cloth

on the ground gave evidence of State's

flight from a snarling Lynx Cat.

State in Doghouse

State was in the doghouse at the

Kappa Alpha lodge who had a real

house and bulldog. The pool table had

been transformed into a miniature

Crump Stadium showing the Missis-

sippi State bulldog behind the eight-

ball. Streamers in the Southwestern

colors radiated from a "Welcome

Alumni" on the wall.

The Sigma Nu's converted their

ping pong room into a Lynx Zoo

where the already defeated"teams of

the season were caged behind the

bars of a Lynx victory. Actual fig-

ures of the teams' name animals were

in the collection and each was ex-

plained by a verse. An uncaged Lynx

on a miniature football field reigned

over its captives.

Sororities Also Decorate

On sorority row, the Zeta Tau Al-

pha's converted their yard into a foot-

ball field, completed to the goal posts

and three huddled players warming

the bench. Inside red and black

streamers and college pennants dec-

orated the walls, while above the fire-

place hung a red Lynx pelt banked

with yellow chrysanthemums.

Mississippi State was being kicked

off the map in the Alpha Omicron Pi

yard. The cardboard figure of a play-

er was booting a "State" football off

a huge U. S. map.

Cardboard cutouts of a Lynx fight-

ing a Bulldog were in the Kappa Delta

yard while on the porch stood a foot-

ball player with the winning score

written on a slate.

Lynx Special and Caricatures

At the Chi Omega lodge a Lynx

Special, loaded with past victories,

was bearing away "Cow College" State,
a large cardboard cow with a bulldog

rider. Inside on the wall was a group

caricature of the team and school

color decorations.
An Alumni Gallery was the theme

of the Tri-Delta decorations. Signs at

strategic points on the road directed

the visiting alumni to the gallery

where, on the wall, were hung six pan-

els of famous alumni in caricature.

Crossing strings of Southwestern pen-

nants were hung above the display,

and on the mantle a cut-out Lynx

was swallowing a bulldog.

SLUCKY LUNCHEONERS
. WILL WIN

FREE LUNCHES
Drawings at 1-

Tuesday and Friday
"Come and See Me"

Jim Merrin, Jr.

FORTUNE'S

COTTON BOLL

we go again...

favor of Southwestern. He has opin-
ions on everything. Quoting: Girls
are good to have around, especially on
week-ends. 'Nother quote: Football
is a man's game, and many brain-
trusters could not quarterback a foot-
ball team.

Levon Self-"Hawk" was center and

lines
the most improved players on the
squad. "Success" is his ambition,
sports his hobby. That victory over
State's Maroons was a whale of a
thrill. After graduation he plans to

go into business. What business?
Huh, think I'm gonna tell you every-

thing? To Charlie, coeds, college life,

football, and "other sports" are "O.K."

Henry Bergfeld-"Red" Bergfeld

came to the Lynx from Talladega,
Ala. Henry Herman was a halfback
and end at dear old Talladega High
for two years. Here at Southwestern,

he concentrated on end and played
four years. The elongated "Red" suf-

end at Calhoun County High at Ox- fered a severe knee injury this year

ford, Ala., before he landed in a Lynx and was kept out of action for the

uniform. He played four years as a latter half of the season. After grad-

pivot here. He has "no ambition." He

says "maybe" he wants to be a sales-

man after graduation. The 12-0 de-

feat of Vanderbilt was his greatest

football thrill. It was Levon's first

starting game as a sophomore and he

played the full 60 minutes. Hunting

and fishing are his hobbies. He thinks

coeds are "lovely to look at, delightful

to hold, but tough on your pocket-

book." In three years, The Self missed

only one Lynx football game, the Miss-

issippi State encounter.

Frank Morgan-Frank was three

years a guard for Alexandria, Ala.,

High and four years here at the same

position. His chief ambition is to

coach a football squad some day. He

has no hobbies. The victory over

Mississippi State, was his biggest grid

thrill. "Women are good things,"

Frank comments. Also: "The cheer-

ing this year was the finest in the

four years I have been here."

Charles Gardner-Charlie is a native

of Gantts Quarry, Ala., but got his

early football schooling at Sylacauga

High in Sylacauga, Ala. He was two

years a tackle there and four years a

tackle here. This year he was one of

YOU CAN

uation he expects to go into textile
engineering. He'll go to school nights

and work days. His biggest pigskin

excitement was when he relieved

Henry Hammond in the remaining

minutes of the second quarter of the

'36 victory over Vanderbilt. Bergfeld

was one of the Lynx' celebrated
"iron men," you know.

Rex Wilson-"Moose" attended Fort

Smith Senior High for four years

where he was a footballer of note. He
played three more at Arkansas Tech

Junior College. And then here at

Southwestern he played two more

years. Quarterback and halfback have

occupied Rex's attention throughout
his long pigskin career. A 98-yard

dash from scrimmage for a touch-

down in a high school game against

Subacico High has remained Rex's
greatest thrill down through the years.

Golf and yo-yo's are his two chief
hobbies, though he has many others.

He isn't quite sure just what his am-

bition is. "Maybe it's to marry the gal

I love-if she has money," says the
little man with the enlarged probos-

cis. In his senior year at Arkansas
Tech, Rex scored 88 points.

I I I ,f

S. A. E. WINS SIXTH STRAIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIP WITH VOLLEYBALL
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, showing a the first of the basketball tourna-

powerful team, won their sixth straight ments. Two round-robins and one
championship-volleyball--and contin- eliminations tournament are scheduled

..I

LOST AND FOUND
Found:

Two purses.
One plaid scarf.
One pair of gloves.

Four fountain pens.

One coin purse, containing a piece

of a dollar bill and a penny.

Lost:
One French book entitled "Nou-

velle Anthologie Francaise" by
Frances Akers.

One black suede glove, also by
Frances Akers.

Bob Porter-Jacksonville, Ala., High

saw Bob playing fullback there and

quarterback three years. Then two

years at East Central Junior College,
Decaturville, Miss., at half and quar-
ter, and finally two years here at
tackle rounded out his football career.

He'll be a football coach some day.
"Dog lore" (collecting stray dogs) is
his hobby. Mississippi State and Chat-
tanooga games were his biggest thrills.

"College life is all right." Women?
"I like brunettes, if there are any
interested, call 7-0925."

Charles Lee---Charlie played three
years at guard at Valley High School

in Avalon, Miss. He spent two more
years at guard at Holmes Junior Col-
lege and then followed his big brother
Bob to the Lynx. Charlie has been
here two years. He suffered a severe
leg injury in Spring training in '37
and was never able to play a varsity
game. He wants to "get a degree

from Southwestern." Chaperoning is
his hobby. He blocked a punt in Jun-

ior College and scored a touchdown-

that was his biggest football thrill.
This year, Chas. coached a team of

120-pounders called the Chickasaw
Braves. The team won one game,

tied one, and-er-lost-er-two. "Col-
lege years are the best years of your

life," he opined. Of coeds Chas. speaks

with authority, "Women are quite nec-

essary at all times and on all occa-

sions."

. . . . The last word

in Christmas Cards

and Gifts TOOF
S. C. TOOF & CO., 195 Madison near Third, "Since 1864"

ON THIS COMBINATION

gether they
make the United States
admired and respected
the whole world over

And for the things you want
in a cigarette you can depend on
the happy combination of mild
ripe tobaccos in Chesterfield.

Each type of Chesterfield tobacco
is outstanding for some fine quality
that makes smoking more pleasure.

Combined... blended together
the Chesterfield way... they give
you more pleasure than any
cigarette you ever smoked.

On land and sea and in the
air... wherever smoking is en-
joyed... Chesterfield's mildness
and better taste satisfy millions.

:erfield
... the blend that can't be copied

... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

,o:.

ued to hold a wide lead in the intra-
mural race. The first of two basket-
ball round robins scheduled got undef
way Wednesday afternoon in the gym.

The SAE team, which was the only
team to go through the schedule unde-
feated, were formed to go the limit
in winning over a powerful Non-Frat
team. Led by the excellent play of
Bob Meacham, the Non-Frats carried
S. A. E. to three games before losing,
21-10, 16-21, 22-20. The outstanding
work of Waddy West and Virgil Mc-
Craney, coupled with the superior
team work of the S. A. E.'s, proved
to be the winning factor.

Kappa Sigma, with five wins and
one loss, to S. A. E., finished in the
runner-up spot. Sigma Nu, Non-Frat,
Alpha Tau Omega, Kappa Alpha, and
Pi K. A. finished in that order.

The all-star volleyball team chosen
by the Intramural Board is captained
by Bob Meacham, Non-Frat star. The
others selected are: Henry Mobley,
K. S.; Johnson Rhem, K. S.; Virgil
McCraney, S. A. E.; Waddy West.
S. A. E., and W. J. Hearn, A. T. O.

Sigma Nu won a close 12-10 victory
over the Non-Frat basketball team
Wednesday afternoon as play began in

to complete the semester's intramural
program.

The standings to date are: Sigma
Alpha Epsilon-210; Non-Frats-85:

Sigma Nu---85; Kapp Alpha--65; Kap-

pa Sigma--60; Alpha Tau Omega--35;

and Pi Kappa Alpha-10.

BOOKSTORE TABLES INSTALLED
Four new tables and benches have

been installed in the Bookstore this

week. "These are for the convenience

of the students, and we hope that

they will not misuse them by carving

initials and so forth on the table

tops," Mrs. Ruth Holloway, manager;

said. The additions are part of a

program to make the bookstore an

attractive meeting place for South-

western students.

CONTEST DISCONTINUED
Frank Campbell, editor of the Lynx.

announces the discontinuation of the

weekly Lynx snapshot contest. "The

Lynx has three official photograph-

ers," Campbell said, "and there were

not enough entrees to warrant the

continuance of the contest. However,

all contributions of campus photogra-

phers will be appreciated.' '
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